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Susan Pascal’s Mallet Jazz
BY

TODD MATTHEWS

Susan Pascal’s name is as recognizable
on the Pacific Northwest jazz scene as
the unique tone of the instrument she
plays: the vibraphone. If you mention
area vibraphonists, or listen to a CD
produced by a local jazz musician and
the recording includes a vibraphonist,
chances are pretty good that Pascal’s
name appears in the conversation or on
the liner notes.
When I mentioned this to her last
month, Pas cal de flect ed the praise.
“Well, that’s interesting, because there
are some very fine vibraphonists in Seattle,” she said, during a conversation
in the living room of her West Seattle
home. “There’s Tom Collier, who was
my teacher at the University of Washington, and who has released two CDs.
He’s incredible. There’s Ben Thomas,
who has his own group, produces his
own CDs, and is a fabulous player. I
think one of the reasons my name might
be mentioned is because I’ve played on
various projects that for tunately get
radio airplay. And gig a lot.”
Another reason? Music has always
been an important part of Pascal’s life.
She was introduced to music in grade
school, when a teacher in the local
pub lic school district provided percussion lessons. Pascal played the violin
for awhile, but returned to percussion
— specifically the marimba — after listening to her parents play Herb Alpert
& the Tijuana Brass albums. “One day,
a little student marimba, which I still
have, appeared in the living room and I
started playing on that,” Pascal recalled.
See Pascal, page 5
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opportunities — whether at clubs, on
recordings, or even theater and motion
“I took lessons on it, and that’s how I re- picture soundtracks. “People who want to
ally got into percussion.” She performed specialize in vibes have to create their own
with her middle- and high-school bands band and performance opportunities,”
in the Shoreline School District and she said, referring to the instrument’s
explored classical percussion with the reputation as somewhat unconventional.
Seattle Youth Symphony. It was in high “The people who succeed at the vibes
school that Pascal started to grow fond are really aggressive bandleaders and
of jazz percussion. “For awhile there, I promoters. When I first started really
was thinking I would be a symphonic wanting to get out and play more vibes, I
player,” she said. “But then when I decided I was just going to learn as many
started listening to jazz vibe stuff, like standards as I could and go out to jam
Gary Burton, Milt Jackson, Bobby sessions. Sometimes I would get tired, or
Hutcherson and that kind of stuff in I would have my day job and I didn’t feel
high school, I got more interested in the like going out. But once I was out, I was
jazz vibraphone.” It was at the Univer- really glad to be there.”
She also set out to inform musicians
sity of Washington, where she initially set
and
audiences about the instrument’s
out to study classical percussion, that her
unique
sound and quality. She auditioned
fondness for jazz took hold. “I realized I
was much more interested in jazz at that for bandleaders initially seeking a pianist
point,” she said “Hearing that Crystal or guitarist, and was hired based upon her
Silence album, which came out I think performances and the vibraphone’s comin 1973, I think a lot of people had that plementary sound. “That’s something I
experience. That recording made a mark did with The Jazz Police,” she said. “I’ve
played with them for a number of years,
on a lot of people.”
Pascal was torn between careers in and all along they have used either guitar,
classical or jazz percussion, and she piano or vibraphone.”
Pascal hasn’t entirely ditched her
dropped out of the university for period. “I always wanted to play melodic classical training. In fact, that versatile
material,” she explained. “When I was background has helped broaden her cain the orchestra, I envied the first violin- reer. She has recorded for a wide range
ists who were constantly playing all the of musicians, including the slide guitartime. In the percussion section, you had ist Orville Johnson, the steel drum band
to sit back and literally count hundreds The Toucans, the Plymouth Trio (which
of measures while waiting. Meanwhile, performs sacred music for the Plymouth
I was just listening to great jazz music: Congregational Church), jazz vocalists
Gary Burton, Bobby Hutcherson, Milt Edmonia Jarrett and Greta Matassa,
Jackson — those fabulous players were composer Daniel Barry, and The Jazz
Police. She has also found her niche rereally inspiring.”
Pascal found a day job and combed the cording for motion picture soundtracks,
listings in The Rocket for jazz bands. The including The Wedding Planner and
first group she joined was the ‘No Nukes! Office Space, among others. “Seattle has
Stop Rape! Jazz Band,’ led by saxophonist really become one of the major areas in
Dan Greenblatt. She also responded to the country for recording film scores,”
listings for piano players. One group in- she said.
Still, one area remains unexplored: her
vited her to audition. Shortly thereafter,
she was hired. “It was wonderful,” she re- own recording as bandleader. “I think I’ve
called. “We had a guitarist, bassist, drum- been waiting to have something that remer, and the vibes. We started playing all ally feels unique and mine,” Pascal exkinds of stuff, and we performed quite a plained. “I really want to wait until I have
something that’s new. I would prefer not
few gigs around town.”
Pascal’s interest in jazz was sealed. to do a CD of standards, although I’ve
She returned to the University of Wash- enjoyed playing standards. What I find
ington to complete her degree. She also myself really excited by is something like
started to aggressively seek performance the Mike Stern show I saw in New York

City last week. They played standards,
but they were standards de-constructed.
They would do improvisations and then
they would go into a rough sketch of a
tune that I recognized. That’s kind of fun
and very cool. I think I’m waiting until I
have something that will be new.”
One project that might contribute to
her own recording is a long-standing job
at the Plymouth Congregational Church,
where she is tasked with creating sacred
music for performance each week. “I’ve
been studying the music of a lot of other
people for that,” she said. “Sometimes it’s
material I compose. Sometimes it’s the
music of other people that I like. It’s kind
of nice as a workshop for me to study new
music because I have to keep generating
new music for that every week.”
Pascal also leads her own quartet,
which includes a rotating roster of the
finest jazz musicians in town: pianists
Larry Fuller and Randy Halberstadt;
bassists Doug Miller, Jeff Johnson, and
See Pascal, page 16
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Earshot Jazz
3429 Fremont Pl., #309
Seattle, WA 98103

CLASSIFIEDS
Guitar Instruction by Cornish
Graduate. All ages, all interests.
Theory, improvisation, composition.
Your home, (East side and Seattle)
or my studio. (425) 221–0201 or
ytrana@hotmail.com

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT No. 14010
SEATTLE, WA

Change Service Requested

Classifieds cost $10 for 25 words or less,
50 cents per additional word. Copy and
payment accepted through the 15th of the
month prior to publication at Earshot Jazz,
3429 Fremont Pl. #309, Seattle WA 98103.
Fax: 547-6286, Email: jazz@earshot.org
If you have a new CD release and would
like to submit it for review, or would like
to see it mentioned in columns about
new releases, please send a copy of it
to the Earshot Jazz office. The address
is above.
KPLU’s Jim Wilke is Master of Ceremonies.
Doors open 5:30pm; advance tickets on sale
until April 15.

30 RAY VEGA

The multitalented trumpeter, percussionist,
composer, and arranger who has emerged as
the most innovative of salsa and Latin jazz
band leaders, joins three of the most respected
and dynamic players on the Seattle jazz scene,
saxophonist Rick Mandyck, bassist Geoff Harper,
and drummer Byron Vannoy. Tula’s at 8:30pm.

Time dated material

Tula’s Jazz Calendar

April 2005
APRIL 2005

2214 Second
Ave
Tulaʼs
Restaurant
and Nightclub
Seattle, WA 98121
2214
Second Avenue, Seattle, WA
98121
for reservations call (206) 443-4221
www.tulas.com

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

For reservations call 206-443-4221
TULAS.COM

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SUNDAY MAY 1
JA
MT

Earl Klugh, 6:30 and 8:30
Marc Smason & The Chicago 7 - Vintage
Jazz!, 8pm
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Chuck Deardorf; and drummers Mark
Ivester and Portland-based Gary Hobbs.
She also works regularly with guitarist
Dave Peterson. “The sound with guitar
and sound with piano is really different,”
she said. “I love aspects of each one, and
I wish I could take certain aspects and
role them together. The guitar has that
beautiful long sustain and beautiful tone,
and there’s a lot more space. With the
piano, it has that percussive crunch, and
I love the percussive aspect.”
Despite the vibraphone’s unique
sound and unconventional reputation,
Pascal has built an impressive music
career — a career as amazing as the instrument she performs. “People will say,
‘I never saw that before. I never heard it
in person before,’” she said. “Maybe they
heard it on the radio. But when people see
it, they’re really excited about it. On the
vibes, I think that kinetic, visual thing is
fun for people. It’s fun to watch.”
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Reggie
Goings/
Hadley
Haliman
Quintet
3-7 $7
Jim Cutler
Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
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Rich
Cole
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

Thomas
Marriott
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

4

5

6

7

8

9

Greta
Matassa
Jazz Jam
8-12 $7

Jay Thomas
Big Band
with
Becca Duran
8-12 $5

Steve
Treseler
Group
8-12 $7

Bert
Gulhaugen/
John
Hansen
Vocal
Showcase
8-12 $8

Tim
Armacost/
Chris Fagan
Quintet
8:30-12:30
$12

Tim
Armacost/
Chris Fagan
Quintet
8:30-12:30
$12

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Jazz Police
Big Band
3-7 $5
Jim Cutler
Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5

Jazz Jam
with the
Darin
Clendenin
Trio
8-12 $7

Emerald City
Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5

Dawn
Clement
Trio
8-12 $7

Dina
Blade
Quartet
8-12 $7

Kelley
Johnson
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

Susan
Pascal
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

17
Garfield HS
Bands III & IV
Jay Thomas
Big Band
4-7 $5
Jim Cutler
Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5
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21

22

23

Jazz Vocal
Jam with
Kelley
Johnson
and
John Hansen
8-12 $7

Roadside
Attraction
Big Band
8-12 $5

Greta
Matassa
Jazz Vocal
Workshop
8-12 $8

Milo
Peterson
and the
Jazz
Disciples
8-12 $7

Hadley
Caliman
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

Greta
Matassa
Quintet
8:30-12:30
$12
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25

26

27

28

29

30

Fairly Honest
Jazz Band
3-7 $5
Jim Cutler
Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5

Jazz Jam
with the
Darin
Clendenin
Trio
8-12 $7

Hal
Shermanʼs
Monday
Night Jazz
Orchestra
8-12 $5

Hansen/
Nikolaev/
Parisot/
Hamar
Quartet
8-12 $7

Beth Winter
Vocal
Showcase
8-12 $7

Ray Vega
Quintet w/
Thomas
Marriott
8:30-12:30
$12

Ray Vega
Quartet
8:30-12:30
$12

